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23rd-24th April 
Curriculum Days - No school 
25th April 
Anzac Day - No school 
26th April 
First day back at school for Term 2 
No assembly 
26th April - 25th June 
Footsteps Dance Lessons 
1st May - 7th June 
Healthy Skills for Life (Prep - Gr4) 
 
 

Monday 1st:  
Democracy, Community & Me - Gr 3&4 
Start Smart money literacy Gr 1-2   

Tuesday 2nd:  
 

Wednesday 3rd:  
Start Smart money literacy Gr 5-6  

Thursday 4th:  
Start Smart money literacy Gr 3-4  

Friday 5th:  
Super Egg Race & Kerrimuir Gift 
Last day of Term 1 - Finish 2:30pm 

Retirement of Karyn Simes-Martin 

I would like to announce that as of 5th April 
2019 Karyn Simes-Martin has officially  
retired from the Education Department and 

Kerrimuir Primary School. 

Karyn joined the Kerrimuir team in 2008 following working at 
Old Orchard Primary, Wattle Park Primary, Nunawading  

Primary and Roberts McCubbin Primary schools. 

Over her time as principal of Kerrimuir she instigated significant 
change in the way the school operated, its success with student 

outcomes and overall appearance.  

Some of the significant changes include: 

 Addition of the senior school building 
 Remodelling of the MPR and afterschool care office 
 Remodelling of the junior school 
 Remodelling of the Middle School both inside and out 
 School oval ground works 
 School fence upgrade 
 Front garden upgrade 
 Introduction of dedicated writing program – VCOP 
 Introduction of Multisensory Structured Language 

(MSL) 

 Introduction of ICAS assessments 

On behalf of the staff and school council I would like to thank 
Karyn for her dedicated service to our school and wish Karyn all 
the best in her retirement years. I hope that she keeps us  

informed as to what she is up to in the future. 

Acting Principal’s  
Message: 

Michael McLean 

Assembly Friday 5th April and Friday 26th April 

A reminder on Friday 5th April assembly will be held at 9.00am 
followed by our yearly Super Egg celebration. Mr Kelly will be 
in attendance and I am told that he has the fastest egg yet to 
take on the competition. There will be no assembly on Friday 

26th April as this the students first day back in Term 2. 

 

Extra teacher aides for classrooms 

This week we interviewed for 4 more teachers aides to  
complement our dedicated Education Support. One of which is a 
multicultural aide employed to assist Shelley Cutter with the  
valuable work she does for our community. The extra staff will 

be working in classrooms to support students in need.  



CARE Awards 

Congratulations to last week’s  

winners of the  

Kerrimuir CARE Awards! 

These students have all been recognised by their 

teachers last week for an achievement related to 

one of our four school CARE values.  
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Prep enrolments for 2020  

Kerrimuir school families  

We are currently taking enrolments for  

current 4 year old Kindergarten students 

who turn 5 by April 30th, 2020 for the 

2020 school year. 

School Council Meetings Term 2 

29th April 2019 

27th May 2019 

 

Commencing 7pm in the staff room. 

Visitors welcome! 
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Art donations please... 

 

Friday 29th March - Linda Toliah 

Friday 5th April - Rachel Allsop 

Friday 26th April - Leana Joyce 

Friday 3rd May - Linda Toliah 

Friday 10th May - Rachel Allsop 

Friday 17th May - Leana Joyce 

First Aid Room roster 

 

Please remember to bring your snacks 

and lunches in containers, not wrappers.  

This  reduces the amount of rubbish that 

goes to landfill, and keeps our school 

clean.  The class with the least wrappers 

will be awarded the ‘Golden Bin’ trophy 

at assembly each Friday! 

We are seeking donations of old newspapers for our art room. Please bring in 
any newspapers you no longer need. We kindly ask no local papers or magazines that 

are stapled together.  

 

We would also love to collect and reuse any small cardboard boxes you may have 
from packaged goods. Small to medium size boxes such as biscuit or muesli bar boxes, 

toothpaste boxes, small cereal boxes, etc. These provide a great open ended construction 
activity for students who finish their artwork early- and the kids LOVE to make and build 

with boxes and some masking tape!  

 

Many thanks, 

Emma-Jane & Julia  
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CALLING ALL JAM AND RELISH  

       MAKERS! 

Are you about to 
get your traditional 
recipe out to make 
your yearly batch 

of jam or relish? 

Perhaps you have a 
Grandma, Grandpa, 
Uncle or Aunt who 
is famous for their 

secret recipe, 
handed down from 

generation to 

generation? 

Maybe you are  
overloaded with tomatoes, 

cucumbers,  fruit and  
not sure what to do  

with it all?   

School 

holiday  

activity here 

we come!  

      Why not make  

some amazing  

preserves that can be  

sold at our school fair? 

Our fair may not be until November, but it’s never too early to start  

preserving! We would be so grateful to receive any jars of  

homemade jams and relish (please attach all ingredients and date made).  
 

A donations box for items for our fair will be made available from the  

beginning of term 2 at the school office. Please drop your jars of  

preserves off anytime throughout the year! 



 

Visual Arts 
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Visual Arts 
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SCHOOL News 
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Counselling Corner 

What my child’s primary love language is? 
 

 We have covered all the five love languages in the past few weeks. But have you ever  

wondered which love language your child loves the most? Here’s a brief online questionnaire which you 

could discover your child’s (and your own) love language: https://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/?

child#discovery-child. Apart from that, you could spot your primary language of love by uncovering 

clues all around.  

 

1. Observe how your child expresses love to you and others. Young children, aged  

between five and ten, are very likely to express love to you in the language they desire 

most to receive. 

2. Listen to what your child requests most often. For example, if your child frequently asks 

you to “look what I’m doing”, to play outside with him or to read him a story, then his love 

language might be quality time. 

3. Notice what your child most frequently complains about. Although children complain 

now and then, their complaints might fall into a pattern which focuses on one particular 

love language.  

4. Give your child a choice between two options. For example, you could ask your child if 

he prefers going to the park together or having you to pick out some new sneakers this 

weekend. In this case, the child is choosing between quality time and gift. As you give  

options for a few weeks, record your child’s choice.  

 

It may take at least 15 weeks to discover your child’s primary love language. In the first two 

weeks, choose one of the five languages to focus on. Then, take a week off (not totally withdrawing by 

giving about one-third the time you did before). After that, select another love language and focus on 

it for the next two weeks. 

 

Group Updates 
 

The social skills group would be terminated temporally until further notice after discussing 

with participants’ class teachers. This decision was made due to the inability to come up with an extra 

time slot (apart from Tuesday afternoon). Mental health is important but so do academic development!  

 

The content of the resilience group has been refined. More creative and playful activities 

have been added to the remaining five sessions.   

 

Members of the emotional literacy group learnt two new feelings – disappointed and  

anxious. They made a microphone to listened to the voices of different feelings (including but not  

limited to happy, excited, surprised, fear and embarrassed). They also acted the feelings out in the 

game, charades.  

https://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/?child#discovery-child
https://www.5lovelanguages.com/profile/?child#discovery-child


 

SCHOOL News 
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 BRAIN Training 

 

 

 

Fundraising 
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Every Friday at assembly we have a Cake Raffle to raise funds for the school. We’re  

always looking for people to help bake cakes for the raffle prizes, so if you can help 

please contact Sue Jones, or follow the link below to Sign Up Genius.  

Raffle tickets are 20c each and can be bought from the Canteen before school on Friday 

from 8.40am or before assembly from 2.20pm.  

 

To sign up please contact Sue Jones on:  

 Email smdavies@ihug.com.au OR phone 0477 443 121 or  

 Put your name on the sign up sheets at the Canteen or office, or  

 Sign up at:  

           www.SignUpGenius.com/go/10C0E4DAAA92AA3F58-kerrimuir  

Last week’s winners:  Henry, Sienna C, Amelia, Scott 

 

Funds raised: $105.20 

 

Next weeks chefs 05/04/2019: Pam White 
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Baker’s needed 

Please! 
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PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN ADVERTISING FOR TERM 2 

Coming up  

Term 2, 2019. . . 

Draw with a Twist – M C Escher                   
                         

Kerrimuir Primary School  

M C Escher was an artist whose artwork was linked with his travels, dominated by visible reality.  His prints 
originated in his studio, not from observations of the world around him but were inventions of his own  
imagination.  The unit will include features of M C Escher's work:  mathematical and scientific elements,  
tessellations, infinity, reflections on a shiny surface, structurally impossible shapes, experiments with  
perspective and distance, combinations of spatial experiences; left and right, up and down, graphic  

techniques: contrasts between black and white. 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE AN EXPERT DRAWER, JUST COME WITH YOUR IMAGINATION! 
 

WiseOnes Application for 2nd Term 2019 

This program is available for all Grade 1 - Grade 6 children who have qualified for WiseOnes. 

The unit for second term commences week beginning Monday, 29th April 2019. 

The unit will run for 8 weeks commencing: Monday 29thApril, 6th May, 13th May, 20th May, 27th May,  

3rd June, 10th June and 17th June. 

WiseOnes Teacher: Rowena Beaumont (mobile: 0417 388 847) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

I wish to enrol my child in the unit "Draw with a Twist” starting week beginning Monday, 29th April 2019 

I give permission for a copy of this slip to be handed to the WiseOnes teacher. 
 

Child's Name ______________________________________   School:  Kerrimuir Primary School 

Date of Birth ________________________ Class (2019) ________  

Parents' Names ________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:  BH ___________   AH ____________   Mobile _________________    

Email: ______________________________ 

My child has already qualified for WiseOnes          YES/NO 

I would like a free test for my child      YES/NO.  

I would like my child to be tested with a fuller assessment to qualify for WiseOnes (assessment cost $400 

inc GST). 

Please send this slip and payment of $246.00 on Friday 26th April 2019.   As we are a non-credit  
business, children will not be accepted into the program for the term unless the fees and enrolment form are 

returned by the above date.  

If paying by cheque please make it payable to Kerrimuir Primary School. 

For further information please contact Pat Truscott: Mobile: 0407 313 657. 
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Team Kids Holiday Program @ Kerrimuir P.S. 

See Page 12 & 13 (brochures are available at the office). 
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Community Notices 
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KUMON BOX HILL NORTH/ VERMONT 

147 Woodhouse Grove, Box Hill North 

Mon & Thurs: 3:30 – 6:30 PM 

Scout Hall, Nunkeri Street, Vermont 

Tues & Fri: 4:00- 7:00 PM 

Mobile: 0402365083 (Nee Tan) 

 



Community Notices 
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https://buy.melbourneutd.com.au/  

https://apac01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbuy.melbourneutd.com.au%2F%3F_ga%3D2.37994148.687742305.1553557688-1959418205.1529972987&data=02%7C01%7Ckerrimuir.ps%40edumail.vic.gov.au%7C9f60c03017c947734b6c08d6b17d21d0%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb

